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STATE OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
Governor Bob McDonnell spoke to a joint ses-
sion of the General Assembly during the annual 
State of the Commonwealth address Wednesday 
night, which marked the opening of the 46-day 
legislative session. The Governor’s address high-
lighted his priorities for job creation, transporta-

ing, including privatizing the state's liquor stores.  
 

tion, higher education and government restructur-

he Governor laid out his agenda for attaining his 

cDonnell also spent much of his speech making 

e Governor closed by addressing the General 

LECTIONS & LEGISLATIVE REDISTRICTING 
 

tate Senator Janet Howell (D), 32nd District, will 

T
top priorities: Spending $54 million for economic 
development, changing the way colleges and uni-
versities are funded as a way to help begin award-
ing 100,000 more degrees over 15 years, and 
shrinking government through efficiencies. 
 
M
his case for borrowing an additional $2.9 billion 
over the next three years for transportation. He 
said that every $100 million spent on construction 
generates 3,000 jobs. McDonnell also talked about 

his proposal to close 333 state-owned liquor stores 
and replace them with 1,000 private retail outlets. 
His proposal, a scaled-back version of an earlier 
plan, would bring in $200 million upfront for 
transportation. 
  
Th
Assembly directly, stating: “I know this is an elec-
tion year. But we weren’t elected just to keep run-
ning. The citizens of Virginia elected us to lead. 
To find solutions.”  
 
E
The Governor’s mention of elections did not go
unnoticed, as all 140 seats of the General Assem-
bly will be on the ballot this November. This is 
also the year that legislative districts will be re-
drawn around the Census data that will be released 
this February. This will be a new experience for 
many lawmakers as fewer than 60 of the current 
140 legislators participated in the 2001 redistrict-
ing efforts. 
 
S
be a key player in the redistricting efforts as she 
heads the Senate Privileges and Elections Com-
mittee. “We are charged with approving a redis-
tricting plan for the state Senate and, along with 
the House, the U.S. Congressional districts,” she 
said. “We now know the population total for Vir-
ginia,” said Howell. “We also know that Northern 
Virginia will pick up a Senate seat. However, since 
the population growth is uneven, the impact on 
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various districts is going to vary. One thing for 
certain, every Senate seat will have to be changed 
significantly,” she said. 
 
A special session will be held in April to address 

EW LEADERSHIP 
), 66th District, was elected 

One thing that I try to take to the General As-

CONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
ew jobs in the past 

HE BUDGET 
Sea of ink facing his predecessor 

ment system.   

umptions and Revenue Figures  
l fund relies heavily on income 

x revenues are also expected to recover.  
he forecast for FY11 sales tax revenue has been 

l fund resources are forecast to in-
rease by $510.8 million for the biennium -- 

$191.5 mil-
on in spending cuts.  Of the ten largest spending 

legislative redistricting, with the process to be 
completed before elections on November 8th.  
 
N
Delegate Kirk Cox (R
House Majority Leader by his fellow Republicans 
after the previous leader, H. Morgan Griffith of 
Salem, was elected to Congress. Delegate Cox had 
previously served as the majority whip for the Re-
publicans.  
 
“
sembly is my philosophy that the government 
should only focus on the core functions of gov-
ernment,” stated Cox. Priorities of the new House 
Majority Leader included Education, Transporta-
tion and Public Safety. Cox selected Del. Todd 
Gilbert (R), 15th District, to serve as Deputy Ma-
jority Leader. Following the opening of the As-
sembly, Delegate Bill Janis (R), 56th District, was 
elected Majority Whip. 
 
E
Virginia has added 67,900 net n
year, the 3rd highest number in the nation. Jobless 
numbers are down from 7.2% to 6.8% since last 
February. Virginia is tied for the 9th lowest unem-
ployment numbers in the nation. Economic num-
bers from November are returning higher than 
estimated. This outlook shows that the final num-
bers for 2010 could exceed the already optimistic 
expectations.   
 
T
Unlike the Red 
just one year ago, Governor Bob McDonnell’s 
budget tasks in the upcoming session are far less 
dramatic.  A number of his budget amendments 
are technical in nature, and simply adjust and cor-
rect the actions taken last session.  However, there 
are also proposed amendments honoring promises 
made during the 2009 gubernatorial campaign and 
addressing a looming crisis in the state’s retire-

  
Economic Ass
The state genera
and sales taxes.  Fluctuations in employment and 
personal income determine a good year of revenue 
collections from a bad one.  The Virginia econ-
omy is expected to add 25,400 new jobs in FY11. 
While this total is well below what a typical eco-
nomic expansion would add to payrolls, it does 
follow on the heels of an unprecedented two year 
run of job losses. Individual income tax collec-
tions are expected to rebound in FY11 and FY12, 
growing by 6.5 percent and 5.5 percent, respec-
tively. 
 
Sales ta
T
increased by $133.8 million to an annual decline of 
2.2 percent compared with last session’s official 
forecast calling for a 6.5 percent decline.  In FY12, 
sales tax collections are also being revised by an-
other $141.3 million, increasing by 3.3 percent 
compared with last session’s official forecast of 
3.2 percent. 
 
Total genera
c
$330.3 million in FY11 and $180.5 million in 
FY12.  Balances from FY10 ($183.2 million), addi-
tional tax revenues ($133.2 million), and transfers 
from state agency cash balances ($13.2 million) 
make up almost all of the resource increase in 
FY11.  In FY12, the $180.5 million increase is 
comprised of additional tax collections ($157.3 
million) and transfers ($22.9 million). 
 
The introduced budget also includes 
li
cuts, four are of interest to localities.  The biggest 
cut is $57.6 million of funds approved in FY12 as 
“hold harmless” for localities who lost state sup-
port because of changes in the local composite 
index.  The others include reductions of $7.5 mil-
lion for Therapeutic Foster Care services, $6.3 
million for selected community mental health ser-
vices, and $5.0 million for non-mandated services 
under the Comprehensive Services Act. 
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The bottom line is that, even with the spending 

id to Education 
the budget 

irst, school divisions would be given the author-

econd, the budget amendments would eliminate 

hird, the governor proposes to increase the em-

ourth, the budget redirects $3.0 million in FY12 

echnical Changes/Adjustments 
umber of technical 

ontingency language stating that if lottery funds 

anguage clarifying that Virginia Preschool Initia-

anguage stating that localities that carry forward 

djusting funding to reflect actual attendance 

creases sales tax distributions by $44.3 million in 

cuts, the introduced budget boosts spending by 
$509.6 for the 2010-12 biennium ($87.4 million in 
FY11 and $422.2 million in FY12), leaving a $4.5 
million un-appropriated general fund balance by 
the close of FY12. 
 
Direct A
There are four major initiatives in 
amendments:  
 
F
ity in FY12 to require employees hired before July 
1, 2010 to pay the 5 percent member retirement 
contribution, provided employees are given a 3 
percent salary increase. The Governor is also pro-
posing a requirement that ALL local employees 
hired after July 1, 2011 be required to pay the 5% 
employee share of his retirement contribution, 
thereby eliminating the option for the political 
subdivision to do so.   
 
S
the local composite index hold harmless program 
in FY12 and use those funds to increase the state’s 
share of an increased employer contribution to the 
Virginia Retirement System.  Due to changes in 
the local composite index, 97 localities would have 
seen a decrease in state funding for K-12 educa-
tion in FY11 and FY12.  To cushion the blow, the 
General Assembly in 2010 created a hold harmless 
account that made the divisions 100 percent 
whole in FY11 and 50 percent whole in FY12.  
The budget amendments would eliminate the 
FY12 hold harmless account for a reduction of 
$57.6 million. The governor said $57.6 million 
would be used to pay the state share of the in-
creased teacher retirement rate and the funding 
for the proposed performance pay pilot.  In addi-
tion, the budget reduces the hold harmless ac-
count by $8.4 million in FY11, reflecting policy 
and census changes in the adopted budget that 
were not factored into the hold harmless program.  
 
T
ployer retirement contribution rate for teachers by 
2 percent in FY12.  The rate in the current budget 
for FY 12 is 5.16 percent. The 2 percent retire-
ment rate increase will require approximately $100 

million in additional local funds. (VRS estimates 
that localities pay about 66 percent statewide of 
teacher retirement with the state share paid using 
the LCI hold harmless funds as noted above.  The 
local percentage will vary depending on the com-
posite index, local salary levels and the number of 
teachers/instructors employed beyond those rec-
ognized by the state funding formulas.)  The rates 
for the retiree health care credit, group life contri-
bution, and Social Security are not changed.   
 
F
to provide competitive grants to school divisions 
instituting performance pay for instructional per-
sonnel in hard-to-staff schools.  Grant proposals 
would be due by June 15, 2011.  
 
T
The budget contains a n
changes/adjustments to reflect certain changes in 
school aid factors and to clarify certain policies.  
Among them are: 
 
C
fall below projections, the Department of Educa-
tion may adjust textbook payments; 
 
L
tive funding may not be used for capital outlay;  
 
L
state funds from FY11 to FY12 must appropriate 
the state funds for use in FY12;   
 
A
based on average daily membership/fall member-
ship.  Statewide, ADM is 4,370 students lower in 
FY11 and 6,659 students lower in FY12 than the 
original projections in the current budget.  In ad-
dition, fall membership numbers have been up-
dated.  The ADM and fall membership updates 
results in an estimated decrease in Direct Aid 
payments on a statewide basis of $17.3 million in 
FY11 and $26.0 million in FY12.  
 
In
FY11 and $47.6 million in FY12 due to revised 
sales tax estimates.  The increase is offset by de-



    
   

creases in basic aid distribution of $24.8 million in 
FY11 and $26.6 million in FY12.  
 
Increases the forecast for lottery funds by 
$675,000 in FY11 for a total of $435.9 million.   
 
Decreases statewide funding $4.1 million in FY11 
and $3.9 million in FY12 based on other technical 
adjustments for incentive, categorical and lottery 
accounts. 
 
Comprehensive Services Act for At-Risk 
Youth & Families (CSA) 
Budget amendments reduce the state share of 
costs for the program by $1 million in FY11 and 
by $16.4 million in FY12.  Some of the amend-
ments affect public schools as described below: 
 
The proposed budget would again change the 
rules to redefine certain services provided for 
children in special education within public 
schools.  This change would move the special 
education-related services from the community-
based match rate to the base match rate (the 2007 
base rate). This would increase the cost for local 
governments, who provide the services to prevent 
more costly private day school or residential 
placements.  This change can be accomplished 
through a vote of the State Executive Council, on 
which local governments are greatly out-
numbered by state agency officials and others.  
This change also is reflected in the state funding 
figures in the FY12 CSA budget.   
 
LEGISLATION 
Perennial bills dealing with the school calendar 
have been introduced as wells as legislation ad-
dressing such diverse issues as physical education 
standards and bullying. Other bills of note follow: 
 
HB 1416 - Instructional spending; expendi-
tures and reports - Loupassi - Requires each local 
school board to allocate 65 percent of its operat-
ing budget to instructional spending. Local school 
boards must report annually to the Board of Edu-
cation the percentage of their operating budgets 
allocated to instructional spending. Any school 
board that fails to meet the 65 percent require-
ment must present a plan to the Board of Educa-

tion to increase instructional spending by 0.5 per-
cent in the following fiscal year. School boards 
failing to submit such a plan must be audited by 
the Auditor of Public Accounts, who is required 
to submit a report to the Board with any recom-
mendations he deems appropriate concerning how 
such school boards can increase their instructional 
spending. In addition, the Board must report an-
nually to the House Committee on Appropriations 
and the Senate Committee on Finance the amount 
of spending allocated by the local school boards to 
instructional spending based on the school boards' 
annual reports to the Board of Education.  
 
HB 1554- Accreditation of schools; delayed 
implementation of certain statutes and regula-
tions, etc – Wilt - Provides for the delayed im-
plementation of statutes and regulations upon 
which the accreditation of schools in the Com-
monwealth is based that were not already in effect 
on June 30, 2008, with the exception of the 
graduation and completion rate index, until July 1, 
2012, unless such statutes or regulations are also 
specifically required by federal code, federal regu-
lation, or court action. 
 
HB 1583 - School breakfast & lunch program; 
Bd. of Education to ensure nutritional content 
of food is posted - Kory - Requires the Board of 
Education to ensure that the nutritional content of 
all foods sold to students as part of the official 
school breakfast or school lunch program is 
posted or otherwise made available. Such content 
must include but not be limited to calorie, fat, 
sugar, and sodium content. 
 
HB 1680 - Charter school, public; modifies 
definition to include virtual school programs – 
R.P. Bell - Modifies the definition of a public 
charter school to include virtual school programs. 
 
HB 1775 - Immigration status; parent enroll-
ing student in public school must indicate 
citizenship – Gilbert - Requires that the person 
enrolling a pupil in a public school must indicate 
the citizenship or immigration status of such pu-
pil's parents. The bill provides that the child of a 
parent lacking citizenship or lawful immigration 
status documentation must still be admitted into 
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the public school, but the immigration status in-
formation must be reported to the Secretary of 
Education annually. Additionally, the Secretary of 
Education must submit an annual report to the 
Governor and the General Assembly on the num-
ber of children whose parents lack lawful status 
documentation attending public school in the 
Commonwealth and the cost of such students' 
education, aggregated by school division. 
 
HB 1786 - School boards; funds appropriated 
by locality shall be re-appropriated to board – 
Tata - Provides that any funds appropriated by the 
locality to a local school board that are not ex-
pended in any fiscal year must not revert to the 
locality but shall be re-appropriated to the local 
school board. 
 
HB 2009 - Open enrollment policy; any pupil 
residing in school division may attend school 
of choice - Lemunyon -  Requires that by August 
1, 2011, local school divisions must have policies 
that provide for the open enrollment to any 
school of any pupil residing within the school di-
vision upon the request of a parent or guardian 
and pursuant to certain conditions and limitations. 
Also, any open enrollment policy must provide a 
preference to a student (i) who resides in a loca-
tion that has been subject to a change in school 
attendance area during the previous two years, (ii) 
with a sibling attending the receiving school, or 
(iii) whose parent or guardian is an employee of 
the receiving school.  
 
HB 2044 - Statewide uniform grading policy; 
Board of Education to establish – Anderson - 
Requires the Board of Education to establish a 
statewide uniform grading policy whereby a stu-
dent could receive a maximum of five quality 
points for an "A" in an Advanced Placement, In-
ternational Baccalaureate, or dual enrollment 
course. 
 
HB 2066 - Sex offenses prohibiting entry onto 
school or other property; penalty - R. B. Bell - 
Expands the prohibition on entry onto school 
grounds by any adult convicted of a sexually vio-
lent offense to include (i) any school bus as de-
fined in § 46.2-100, (ii) any designated school bus 

stop during the time when school children are 
waiting to be picked up and transported to or are 
being dropped off from school or a school-
sponsored activity, or (iii) any property, public or 
private, during hours when such property is being 
used solely by a public or private elementary or 
secondary school for a school-related or school-
sponsored activity.  
 
HB 2082 - School boards; prohibited from 
charging fees for Advanced Placement testing, 
etc – Kory - Prohibits local school boards from 
charging fees for (i) Advanced Placement or In-
ternational Baccalaureate testing, if such test is 
required for academic credit, or (ii) participation in 
extracurricular interscholastic athletics. 
 
HB 2204 - School divisions, local; use any un-
expended state funds to provide a one-time 
bonus to all teachers – Comstock - Provides that 
local school divisions may elect to use any unex-
pended state funds to provide a one-time bonus to 
all teachers of up to three percent of the annual 
base salary. 
 
HB 2242 - School divisions, local; annual noti-
fication of estimated average per pupil cost to 
put on website – Torian - Authorizes the annual 
notification of the estimated average per pupil 
cost for public education in the school division for 
the next school year to be posted to the division's 
website instead of distributing it separately or with 
any other materials being currently transmitted to 
the parents, guardians or other persons having 
control or charge of students.  
 
HB 2243 - School board policies; adopt poli-
cies which certain electronic records and sig-
natures are accepted – Torian - Authorizes local 
school boards to adopt and implement policies 
pursuant to which electronic records and elec-
tronic signatures may be accepted from any par-
ent, guardian, or other person having control or 
charge of a child enrolled in the relevant school 
division. 
 
SB 805 - Health insurance; credits for retired 
school division employees – Marsden - Provides 
that the health insurance credit currently being 
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provided to retired teachers would also be pro-
vided to all retired employees of the local school 
division at the option of the local school division 
and as a cost borne by the local government. 
 
SB 840 - Judicial review of school board deci-
sion; aggrieved person – Petersen - Provides 
that, for the purpose of judicial review, any parent, 
custodian, or legal guardian of a school-age child 
eligible to attend a school directly affected by an 
action of the local school board shall presump-
tively be considered to be aggrieved by such ac-
tion 
 
HJ 681 - Study; Composite Index of Local 
Ability to Pay; report – McClellan - Directing the 
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission to 
study the efficiency and effectiveness of the Com-
posite Index of Local Ability to Pay. In conduct-
ing the study, the Joint Legislative Audit and Re-
view Commission shall (i) review current statu-
tory, constitutional, and budgetary provisions gov-
erning the calculation of SOQ costs and funding; 
(ii) examine the components of the Composite 
Index and how they interact; (iii) evaluate other 
states' public school funding formulas; (iv) hear 
local concerns and seek input from various Vir-
ginia and national experts, as available; and (v) 
evaluate the need to adjust the current basic 
school aid formula. The Commission must submit 
its findings and recommendations to the 2012 
Session of the General Assembly. 
 
SJ 341 - Study; Composite Index of Local Abil-
ity to Pay; report – Marsh - Directing the Joint 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission to 
study the efficiency and effectiveness of the Com-
posite Index of Local Ability to Pay. In conduct-
ing the study, the Joint Legislative Audit and Re-
view Commission shall (i) review current statu-
tory, constitutional, and budgetary provisions gov-
erning the calculation of SOQ costs and funding; 
(ii) examine the components of the Composite 
Index and how they interact; (iii) evaluate other 
states' public school funding formulas; (iv) hear 
local concerns and seek input from various Vir-
ginia and national experts, as available; and (v) 
evaluate the need to adjust the current basic 
school aid formula. The Commission must submit 

its findings and recommendations to the 2012 
Session of the General Assembly. 
 
CONTACT 
If you have any questions regarding legislation or 
activity at the General Assembly, please call or 
email: 
 
R. Ronald Jordan 
804.228.4506 
rjordan@advantusstrategies.com  
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